Ultrabar is the go-to venue for any nightlife enthusiast, fusing the
appeal of an ultra exclusive lounge with a high-energy nightclub.
Located in the heart of the nation’s capital, Ultrabar’s interior is
unique in chic design, lavish décor, and classic architecture. A
modern look and feel remain both warm and inviting for any
event.
Our destination is easily configured to accommodate events of
any size. Elegant furnishings and spectacular lighting allow for
countless options to create the perfect atmosphere for any type of
event.

Event Spaces
Ultrabar boasts five distinctive floors, each providing
event options with state of the art lighting and sound
systems, HD projection screens for large-scale video
productions, and branded images or presentations. The
venue is also home to twelve HD televisions, wireless
microphones, six full service bars, four DJ booths,
twenty-six exclusive tables, and countless catering and
seating arrangement options.

Main Floor
The Main Floor is Ultrabar’s most versatile and spacious
level at 2200 square feet with a towering ceiling and elegant
chandeliers. The top of the line DJ booth’s custom design
will accommodate both casual conversations and full-scale
productions. Modern accent lighting and contemporary
furnishings help merge historic architecture with modern
design and technology.
The Main Floor is ideal for theatre style presentations, 300
guest receptions or 100 guest seated banquets or meetings.
Whether lounging in one of our 5 bottle service tables or
dancing on the catwalk, Ultrabar’s main floor offers a
diverse space for any occasion.

Mezzanine
The Mezzanine, which overlooks the grand main floor
at 550 square feet, is the perfect retreat for a relaxed,
private ambiance. It offers a bird’s eye view for your
event on the Main Floor. The Mezzanine provides
guests with a private bar and private table options for
up to 60 guests. The space is also perfect as a VIP
area for your event.

Bedroom
The Bedroom, ideally located on the second level, is the apex of modern
design at Ultrabar and offers 2100 square feet of event space. The long
stainless steel bar complements the room’s dynamic style with
mood-setting lighted tiles. The bedroom’s wall length window overlooks
the city street below and the window bed offers a quaint getaway for
guests to lounge and relax. The floor can host receptions up to 250 guests
with serving stations and additional cocktail tables with chairs to boost its
large seating capacity.

Chroma, on the upper level of Ultrabar,
provides 1800 square feet of event space
and offers the perfect setting for a regal
event that can cater up to 200 guests.
Long walls wired with color kinetic
lighting allow a spectrum of lighting
options. Inviting pewter suede couches
highlight the exquisite mahogany wood
bar. An elevated state of the art DJ booth
commands attention on this exclusive
level.

Basement
The Basement spans 1100 square feet of
event space and is ideal for intimate
receptions. The original bank safety deposit
boxes are incorporated into the design of the
room providing unique décor. A marble bar
highlights original exposed stone and hosts a
100-guest reception. The lounge area invites
cozy conversations and regal lounging.

Catering
Our mission for our client’s special event is to create an unrivaled and
unforgettable experience for every single one of their guests.
Ultrabar has worked with several local chefs in creating a catering
experience that combines their expertise, vision and creative input to
create an extraordinary experience.
Customized menus can be designed for any size group. Sample menus
are available upon request.
**Ultrabar is also open to our guests providing their own catering.**

Additional Services Offered:
• Event Production
• Live Music Bookings
• Dancers, Performance Artists
• PR Support
• Photography
• Event Conception, Theme, Décor
• Custom Invite Creation
• Creative Signage and Branding
• Audience Procurement

Venue Rental
Main Floor - $2,000
Venue rental includes: DJ, sound, lighting, A/V tech,
production manager, security, door staff, wait staff, bar
staff, cleaning crew. Venue rental does not include open
bar prices
Each Additional Floor- $1,000
*Under 21 event rental start at $3,000*
**Venue rental costs are based on non-operating hours.
During operating hours the buy-out pricing will vary
depending on times and days**

**All prices are subject to applicable sales tax and 20%
service charge**

Location:
911 F St. NW
Washington, D.C. 20004
Telephone:
(202) 638-4663
Website:
www.ultrabardc.com
Hours of Operation:
Thursday 10PM-2AM | Friday & Saturday 9PM-3AM
Available seven days a week for special events
Facilities:
5 levels featuring 6 full service bars and 26 private
bottle service tables.
Size:
8,500 square feet
Audio/Visual:
State of the art sound system equipped for DJ and Live
performances. Over 30 intelligent light fixtures, 4 high
definition video screens for large scale video
projections, and 10 flat screen displays.

For bookings please contact:
Bianca Hoen
(e) bianca@ultrabardc.com
(o) 202.638.4663

